Construc ng a waterproof underlay system

Condensa on may form in the ba en cavity as water vapour passes through the vapour-permeable
underlay from inside the building. Therefore, it is important to design and build the roof so that any
water that does ﬁnd its way into the ba en cavity can be safely and eﬀec vely drained away to the
gu er.
Ven la on
It is advisable to minimise the passage of water vapour into the ba en cavity by installing eaves
ven la on and cu ng the underlay back 30mm each side of the roof apex and ven la ng the ridge with
a dry ridge system. In addi on, counterba ens installed between the underlay and le ba ens will
promote air ﬂow within the ba en cavity to remove excessive water vapour. This is par cularly
important during the drying out stage of a new building where excessive moisture may cause
eﬄorescence on the underside of the les.
Underlay
Modern, polymer-based underlays have many advantages, such as air or vapour permeability to reduce
the risk of roof space condensa on and their lighter weight eases handling and installa on. However,
they do not compress and seal around nail holes in the same way that bituminous underlays do, and it
can be diﬃcult to lay lightweight underlays with an eﬀec ve drape. This means that water can be
trapped behind the le ba ens and then leak through the unprotected nail-holes, par cularly at lower
roof pitches.
Scope
It is recommended that this guidance is used for any roof pitch of 22 degrees and below, though it can be
considered for any roof, par cularly where the ra er lengths are rela vely long or the site is exposed.
This guide explains how to install an eﬀec ve water ght and durable underlay system. Click here for
our video guide.
Tile
Pan le
Low Pitch Pan le*
DR Tile
Slate Tile/BN Slate Tile
3 in 1 Tile/Cladding Tile
Plain Tile/Cladding Tile
M-Proﬁle Tile
Condron Slate Tile
Senior Slate Tile/BN Senior Slate Tile

Minimum pitch
17.5⁰
12.5⁰
17.5⁰
22.5⁰
30⁰
35⁰
17.5⁰
25⁰
22.5⁰

*It is recommended that water from higher roof slopes must not shed onto lower
roofs in point loads, such as from valleys, abutments or gu er down pipes.
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Introduc on
A led pitched roof on ra ers, ba ens and underlay should be regarded as a system, rather than simply
individual components. Although roof les are carefully designed and thoroughly tested in simulated
wind and rain condi ons in wind tunnels, there will always be weather events when rain, snow and dust
can ﬁnd their way through the ling. This is par cularly relevant on small domes c, single storey
extensions with low pitched roofs where the ling may not be perfectly ﬂat if, for example, the les pass
over roof window ﬂashings. Although not recommended as good prac ce, even a seemingly small
extension roof may have to cope with extra water run-oﬀ from, for example, a valley, dormer window or
a down pipe from a higher roof slope.

Installa on

Lay the underlay with minimum 150mm
horizontal laps between each course and 100mm
ver cal laps.
Seal all laps using double sided lap tape or the
integral underlay lap tape, if present.
Repair any cuts, tears or perfora ons using a
suitable adhesive underlay tape.

At eaves, ensure the underlay is fully supported
to an adequate fall behind the fascia or lt ﬁllet.
Secure and seal the underlay to the underlay
support trays using a suitable tape or adhesive.
use tape or adhesive to seal underlay
to support trays

At abutments such as walls and chimneys, turn
the underlay up the abutment 100mm and
secure and seal to the abutment using a suitable
tape or adhesive.

use tape or adhesive to
seal underlay to wall
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Underlay
Lay the underlay over rigid sarking board,
insula on or directly over ra ers. It is not
necessary to drape the underlay between ra ers
when following this guidance.

At roof windows cut and turn the underlay up
around the window surround to prevent water
access into the opening; secure and seal to the
mbers.

E do inl idarnosn i innf foor rmmaa oonns shheeeet t
C

Follow the roof window manufacturer ’s
installa on instruc ons and ﬁt an underlay collar
if supplied, sealing to the ba ens,
counterba ens and general underlay using a
suitable adhesive tape.

Counterba ens
Install suitable butyl nail tape over the underlay
to coincide with the counterba ens and ra ers.
Alterna vely, ﬁx the nail tape to the undersides
of the counterba ens prior to ﬁxing the
counterba ens.
The counterba ens should be 50mm wide and
10mm deep, unless the roof speciﬁca on states
otherwise.
Fix the counterba ens into the ra ers at
maximum 300mm centres.

Tile ba ens
Install le ba ens at centres to suit the roof les,
with joints square cut and centred on the
counterba ens. Ba ens should not be less than
1.2 m long, with no more than 1 joint over the
same counterba en in any 4 courses for ba en
gauges over 200mm, or no more than 3 joints in
any 12 courses for ba en gauges under 200mm.
For single lapped les, use 38 x 25mm ba ens for
ra er/counterba en centres up to 450mm and
50 x 25mm centres up to 600mm.
For double lapped plain les, use 38 x 25mm
ba ens for all ra er/counterba en centres up to
600mm.
This informa on sheet is based on Standards and good prac ce current at the me
of wri ng. Condron Concrete reserves the right to change products and
speciﬁca ons without no ce. Please contact us for our latest informa on.
h p://www.condronconcrete.ie
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